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LIFE Exclusive pictures, eyewitness accounts 

The Massacre at Mylai 

Sprinting for cover, men of Company C let the helicopters that ferried them in for the assault on alylas 

The action at Mylai received only a passing mention at 

1 the weekly Saigon briefing in March of 1468. Elements 

of the America] Division had made contact with the enemy 

near Quangngai city and had killed 128 Vietcong. There 

were a few rumors of civilian deaths, but when the Army 

looked into them—a month after the incident—it found 

nothing to warrant disciplinary measures. The matter might 

have ended there except for a former GI, Ron Ridenhour, 

now a California college student. After hearing about My-

hi from former comrades, he wrote letters to congressmen_ 

warning that –something rather dark and bloody" had tak-

en place, Now an officer has been charged with murder of 

"an unknown number of Oriental human beings" at My-

lai, and 24 other men of Company C, First Battalion. 20th 

Infantry arc under investigation. Congressmen are de-

manding to know what happened at Mylai, who ordered 

Photographed by RONALD L. HAEBERLE 

il, and whether or not U.S. troops have committed similar 

acts in Vietnam. 

Because of impending courts-martial, the Army will say 

little. The South Vietnamese government, which has con-

ducted its own investigation. states that Mylai was –an act 

of war" and that any talk of atrocities is just Vietcong pro-

paganda. This is not true. The pictures shown here by Ron-

ald Haeberle. an  Army photographer who covered the mas-

sacre. and the interviews on the following pages confirm a 

_story of indisputable horror—the deliberate slaughter of old 

men, women, children and babies. These eyewitness ac-

counts, by the men of Company C and surviving villagers. 

indicate that the American troops encountered little if any 

hostile fire, found virtually no enemy soldiers in the village 

and suffered only one casualty, apparently a self-inflicted 

wound. The people of Mylai were simply gunned down. 

"Guys were about to shoot these people." Pho-

tographer Ran Haeberle remembers. "1 yelled, 

'Hold it,' and shot my picture. As I walked away. 

I heard PM& open up. From the corner of my eye 

I saw bodies falling, but i didn't turn to Irk," 
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I tot mar was eil and [rambles, .0 nut re 
hardly soak. He tooted him he warned to en. 
When I Ida hum 1 heard two ark shoos 

me day before their !mimeo the men 
Compeny C Mel for a lending after 

veer The company commander, Cap-
' id: 1 rota Medina. reed the riBiciel prepared 
.,iders for the assault ammo mykg and 
tOt about 45 minutes. moody about the pro. 
eedures of minetnent tot least two other cons 

would 410 costteirlata. They. hke Com- 
, acre tinhorns of Task Force Berko, 

Inc its cononantlent•11. Colonel Frank 
Barker, who was to die inaction them months 
later. Out only Company C wouldactually en. 
ter the donut of huh k Debt, Mylai 4. 

"Captain Maxima told us that this sillase 
was beastly fortified.'" avails one of his squad 
leaders. SO. Charles Wert. "He said it was 
carol:dem-4 Intraneh dangerous and he want. 
ed.u■ to he an our Inn in all limo_ He told us 
there Aar supposed to he 4 part of the Veth 
NV A Regimens and the 4eth VC Bateihon 
:here. From the intellmensm that higher 'cock 
hut mimed, he raid. mhos village Mauled only 
of North Vietnam= army. Vietramg. twat VC 
families. Hemet the order was le destroy Ms-
',it and mesything w IL" 

Caplan% M0/1111 was a stocky. crevoeut. turd-
Well disciplinarian whom his men railed 
"Mad Dug Medina-  Men rasp sled Fern to 
Charles West 11a vac vie of -the best of-
ficers Foe known." Most of them furl terms, 
under Medina rtfre the sommeny had formed 
the presious year in Hawaii as C Convent. 
Etna Banation. :Oh Infantry, I nth Light In-
fantry Brigade. 

"As fat as I'm concerned. Charlie. Compa-
ny was the heat company to erre serve In Vim-
mum." says West. "Charlie Compsny was a 
company. not just a huntifelf and lanflt men 
they call a Olopitny. We operated together or 
not at Al: We owed ebeut melt and every in-
divided And each and es ors rul IS idltidi mobs 
Ions. 1 hit to the way Mat we war leash' by 
Capron Medina an feel toward Mb ether c 
were lite Mothers' 

MyLst .1 sus one 	hellikts, ea.:It 4er- 
Olaf& by a number. which arts ..lustered 
eel the.inept el Senterrly. a hall relroefilles 
used also lot the hamlets The aim of Corn-
piny C celled She area "Pioloollr" because it 

wesolored row .1 (heir tfelittlAy 1u/friend be-
eiteltherc lashie coastal plater toothed horn 
kniran ao Viaterme tenancy. Pusksine was 
only moot Holm northeast of the ptorineul 
imMtal terQuanignsut, whert. diming the Tel of-
fensive only a month Wore. Vietcong and 
Noah VieUlanienet L-uops kid boldly occupied 
portkuo .tl the city. Nom Company C %vela 
use the Marne Pineville not only for the enure 
area but for the sonde hamlet Mylat 

Company r had seen its tint real combat in  

the pleviteni weeks. all of it around Pinlyille. 
A couple of *tsar before. comer lire front 
*Mass the riser had Lille/ one men His Mid-
dies helimmi the fire had alma from Mytai 4. 
nvo steckl before. enemy land man had 
tolled Site men and wounded '22. Se.cral slays 
before. m a hamlet near Myku 4,a booby trap 
made from an maraploded artillery shell had 
killed MK of the 	favorite waned leaders. 
Set. Germ,* Con. 

"I was ht. account woad leader," recalls 
Charles West "Ott the was heti to ramp I 
was crying. Etershody was deeply hurt. right 
up to Capons Medina. Caws. were pang 
around kicking sandbags and saying. 'Those 
dirty dap, those dirty bastards; 

At the hiliefinp, 41)1 Wert. "Captain kir-
dna told us we might get a chance to resenee 
the deaths of our fellow 	An4ruani the 

' .trien held a inernorial service for George Cos. 
hot the ritual of mistiming was more like a 
ems rally tor the fooluasming aelarin. 

"Captain Mauna didn't give an order to go 
in and kill women or children." sass West. 
"Nobody told us 'thou] handling codiana, be-
cause at the time I don't think any of us were 
aware of the fam that we'd run [nut civilian., 
I think what we hoard pet feu nun si lot of 
our hearts. We thought we'd run isms heavy tr. 
ustailee. He was telling in that here was the 
enemy, the enemy that lust been killing our 
partners, ibis was goose to he our first real 
liar tuttle. and we had made op mu minds we 
were going to go in and gods whaSem means 
possible wipe them out " 

Shortl) after sunrise en  March  16, lend, a 
Imeht. deaf. warns day. the hrbenpreo began 
Hiatt apprtosinuarly WI men of Company C 
from the awe mom at Landing Zone Borate 
and deltsenng them I I kilometers away to the 
• w est of Mylai 4. 

Arms Photographer Set Ron lischerle and 
5P5 Jay Roberta. bath of the 31st Public In-
Mernution Detector-tent. came in no the see-
.surd ilelkopter Mt. Hach:rte. who had hem 
dratted out of college. had only a week kit on 
his tour in A'ternant. 'Neither man had seen 
mueb action lily had lesiSkflt=04 Oran, op-
eration bmause thew old was out that is would 
be "a hot one." Tit squad the two were as. 
signed in was gat log its order,s by walk 
ie horn Captain Medina. Harbinie-w-sisast}- 
ing three cameras -one for the troy. two at 
bin enot t He hinted in holt scA.-and-white film 
to the Arno 1 he Army took rie ac eV at that 
hone hid apparently mends. to ac ibe Man as 
Enda/ice in lb: courionaitiat prouseslines I 
Roberts- a college student who had sedans-
tweed for the draft. took pad and penal. Their 

COW ...W.13 

'The order was to destroy 
Mylai and everything in it' 
Tik-Aeitn,./..v.p41 awl thejir, .k-la: kit ) 	tit .1.1n met of /COM aro' 
1" 	hr 	ricrethot. a rapider Mc the t letritessiPlara belief. He 
require t.1.- foils. Orr wilds. basest .at  his awn incoming WA Ph{W,Crark,  
Ron Harherite end 'rpm(' jinn, Ism f amennenk.or Clak It-g717, Jn6n ci, 
Ian Flainrrs and R. litinsorms Lind 5frmiterr hem fkanetrst and Jane Esh 
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'You don't call 
prepare newt; relcsiw,  404 a K-

KK' f. rtw bript.IS 

"We landed ahoart Y or 9"..i0 in a held of d-
epth:do taut," says Varna& Simpson_ than a 
19-ycar-odd *wawa platoon lender from 
WO. 141'71.. (1711141414 had prepped the area 
nidi %limitary, and grenade launscherk 11 vac 

dm and sers-  warm and it gni warmer, -Out 
Mediate rime miht-OntAirli nt wont. on tbr 
fell lank. Mae %ere about 2.5 cif In and we 
rem dinally into the kip/0..111cm merit arts 
morns flre. We'd row up on n 4711:ik.Well 

1LAILI7 it to set if them was someone in t If 
Where was rto one in it. ne'd burn it down. We-
found people in Kinn and ne tool .611IE baid, 
to the inteiltetivx people for que.hoinine 
Soma NH. ccc fried to tell them nal to nio. 
There nett about IS. Starr cropped_ About 
five or six were Lilted.-  

Hachette nod Roberts mortal through nine rice 
fields toward x bill in had, Ot Itle Vill.1.14 3121- 

11-actinic 	with JO or l% Glis *hell hr on 

a ten 	healed lams et the MOIL 71114. flu- 
shooting nag straight Ahead. A GI shot mote 
WO then .'this dept pumping hullec into the 
wu until the cow finally WI, 

—or to the right" kayt 113etwrIc. "a aunt- 

iliteterle lenterriter. Mat ohs hods.  in front 
burnim livaw tAdo,ri sett tvotcheno yid dun 

one Gf oommeeard. "Kee go Our 4t. m tien.-  

bitcnI nn tratirrayind On" orate that mien to 
Inc to Ord rrettond-11 tOtator ttyhwt Nadu. a fire 
ride me OAILLI4 I/Sed to till,  MO 
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them civilians—to 
an'r form. a hard. appeared from some brush. 
All the other GIs storied grunt dl her. tinting 
31 her. twine at her tivir and PVC. agent She 
had slum red rases into nneaf those things that 
suck out of the rat paddies so hes her heed 
w at a proppol-up tared. There wa s non motet 
t. .P.Vat..(1 her or anything. They rum kept 
dloolirre al hee•Tou oguhl see that hones fly-
ing m the sir drip by chip, key and I. we IVO 
.brook tins head% " 

"There mere a whole Ito of Vietnamese pro" 
pie that I ester:Why liked." recalls Set Charles 
'Keg of hot  year  in Vicinage. "Mora of them 
were al the urphariank h used It ...id frequent. 
ly after I cameo& fkad duty I'd gn down there 
end the people would try fa. Wadi MC MIHre 
ihe Vitt111111C.IC language and they would as. 
plain a lot of Caskets' that I wanted to know 
wrowthing about." 

Charles Wen led hey .11,11171lt of I) men 
throneh the nee middies and heard the sound 
of gamier. They were arming down ai sharply 
winding lead and were keeping a dome 1.14.1.11 
for booby traps. They turned i eurse m the 
trail tmli there, LS feet ahead tif them. ware six 
Vutteamese. some with baskets. enemas to-
ward thew "These people woe running ono 

• us." he wyv, "111141, Perim un. running. eters 

us they were VC' 
who'll way. it's haul to titsliryaplah a 
ran 

 
mini a papa.satt when eirrybody ten nn 

Mack paputus." He and his woad annual firs 
with their Mins. Then he and WI roan kept 
gore, down the road toward the sound of the 
Main in the sinter. 

had midis my bears already," says Wen, 
"and I sand in my mind that I would not let 
Viehnun bear VW- I had 1Virlierebnirlisiunvig% 
tia make The Melt wi In writ my goi-ern,  
meet and to aswomplish ety mission while I 
was tts Veltman My 4CCOVIlt soeomplishroetst 
war 110 get beck 

-Them was a little boy walking toward us in 
a dare." toys llaeherk. "lied twee dm US 
the arm and 1e He wen's crime lie making 
any nook." Has-bale knelt down In photo. 
graph the boy. A GI knelt down netw himL 

The GI fired three shots teas the child. The 
first shot knisAtel him hack. the second shot 
lifted him now the ate The third shot pin him 
down and the body thuds emir out. The GI 

VOA simply ern up and walked away. It was a 
stroboteopte effect We were as close to how it 
wad Hunter' 

"The people who ordered it probably didn't 
thank it wouldlook so bud,-says Sgt. Michael 

A Iteinhatet, who asserts he refused to take 
Inert in the 

A. he entered the killap. gentbattlt means. 
a plane was circling those, warning the peo-
ple iii Vietnamese to kale. "Leaflets were 
dropped ahead of time, huh that doesn't work 
with the Vietnamese people The'- lure eery 
few possessions. the village we wren iota was 

permanent-Pipe village h had heal watts. 
rile roofs. hard floors and funtit me The peo-
ple really had nu place to gn. The village 0 
about id they' breve Vs. they say and ta Le what. 
ores bnInCL, 

"It was pono.Martl. murder. Only a few of 

us refused. I lust told them the hell with this, 
I'm not shone l didn't think this -ilk it law-
ful utter." 

"To us they were no coshatas." says Varnodo 
Simpson, "1 hey were VC -ism's:Misters. Yon 
don't call them voltam,. To is they were Vt:. 
They showed no watt or mega. that they 
wasn't. You don't have any ahcrituthes. You 

got to do sorrething. IT they were VC and 
pat away. then they oodet turn engin./ and 
kill you. You're risking your life aleilrig dui 
week. And if someone kills you, those 

couraixet,  

ht. man and tea. !Ark buys riorreu up from nu-
...hem,-  gays Kiatierle. 'Ter Lila I liar With 
basil ur. Ihrn rn...e.1 in dame 10 finish It...V." 
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it Someone will always 

.*k-- . 	be pointing a finger 

at me and saying, 

'He was one of them' 
SP; ,errs 

Varlingl0. 5011pinci at 121.-itrint, 

M 	Mow t forgotten the old 

wamm and the child, dead is a 

smoldering door...ter "We um a 

man ;smmit away ftotn us. but he 

had a weapon. There were two run. 

nine along with him Whin else was 

there to do! Run up and het them 

to stop") log orders to shoot any- 

tine 	ran, They -Sere about ZtO 

}alts Away I couldn't seethe elide'. 

I Rand 21). MI6 	1 noticed it was 

2 4412122 and child Morn I walked 

Liner. ht's hard to WI what the are 

42 

uni t the b114.1.. . 	flu earl: 

gut away. 

"They rant punish me for that 

Hag official. are saying It these 

muter that ate were under order, . 

were tuft guilty--hut d don't ace 

Chit_ If sutra tinder orders. Y010.r,  
ping to br puntsbed for not do-

ing it and punished if yen do. I 

didn't like what happened. but I 

didn't decide." 

Sunamon's grandmother raw tin, 

pietism and said quetti. -Lord 

hese mercy ." 

'They might have been wild 

• GaiNwa 
	 I14-Sat Col • 

C0o,-Not.o 

aren't going to feel sorry for you. 

IL William Colley Jr.'s platoon was 

the foul to arrive in the canner of My-

lai "Them was about 4(L 45 people 

that we gathered in the seater of the 

es-Pvt. Paul Mendlo told 

CBS News. -And we platled them in 

there, and it was like a little island. 

right there in the sumer isfthe %Matti. 

I'd say. 
"Men. women_ children. Babies. 

And we all huddled them up. We 

made them NOM flown. and Lieuten-

ant Calk),  cone once 2122 42bI, you 

taldr-4 what to do with diem. don't 

rot? And I said yea So I took it for 

granted that ha -just teemed us to 

watch them. And he kit. and came 

hack about IOW  I S minutes tater. and 

Last how come you ain't toped them 

yet? And I told him that I didn't think 

you wanted on to kill Ihena, that you 

just wanted unto guard than: He mud. 

20. I want them deed. He stepped 

heck about 10. Ls fem. and he tutted 
shouting them, And he told me to 

start shooting. So 1 fleeted duetting. 
I poured about four clips into the 

group. 
-I tired them on automatic --pall 

pro spray the area and so you can't 

know boa: many you killed 'cause 

they were ening fad. 

"We're rounding up MOM. and we 

bad Mann seven or eight peepk. And 

we was going to theme them 10 the 

hatch. and .01. we pal them in the 

hootch and than we stropped a hand 

generic down there with them. And 

somebody haled up in the ravine. and 

told us to bring them over to the FR' 

Cb)4. 411 use took them back out, and 
led them ever too—and by that tam.. 

ale already had them river there, and 

they had about 79.75 rehyke, all guar 

mad up. So *a 1.brew ours bt jib tiutn 

and Lieutenant Calk, told me, be 

std.. Malone, we gut another Jltb tut 

do. And .n.we walked over lathe Pee. 

Me. and hc tutted pushing than off 

and started shooting , off into the 

resole. It was a ditch- .lad no we cran-

ed pushing them aft and we started 

%hooting Ohms. so altogether we juin 

pushed duns all off, and just started 

wane automata:a on them. MM. 

vromen . And children. 
"And balsam Ants to we surfed  

.loon ng them, and wsinehody total at 

to *retch of to tangle shot so that we 

could sate ammo So we Lunched off 

to single shat. and diet a few more 

rounds " 

"Then- was no cxpirrision on the 

1,uncrican CIICOL." says liaeberle_ 

couldn't Wiese it, They arm destroy-

ing everything_ They were doing it 411 

sexy butineediLe. The Vietnam= 

saw the American but didn't Me. 

They kept on walking until the GIs 

saw them and seared %hooting. Some 

of the people mama.] pulling !brie an-
imals otT the omit and Wong behind 

uses. I le Gle were opening up with 

MI6*. machine guns and grenade 

launcher.. The grenade tau, 

made a KAPLOW sound " 

Kr (Twins Gruver of Tulsa. 0414 . 

was 'behest eyewitness to report what 

he had wen to hit old Mend Ron Ka-

denitemr the man who set off the new 

,Army imeanipuiun by writing to con-

gres.mcn. Grunts skis he had been in 

other operations around Stylist. "but 

we had timer tolled civilians before. 

We had never horn wither order. to 

wipe things out before." 

Causer told Radmehour of oscine a 

small boy. about thou or 1"..141 yeast 

old' The be, was clutching bus 

wounded arm with his other hand 

while blood trickled between Mg na-

ps*. liejust mood there with big eyes 

swing ileum! hie Ise didn't under. 

stand. Men the captain's RTO liatho 

eperatorl pat 3 burn of In PA Iftj fine 

■Ino bun." 

"On other 11111011011,:' says Sgt. Wed,. 

"the Olt would take their fruit and 

man be 2 can of pork and bears and 

gym the rest to the Vietnamese MO- 

always thought it would be a 

treat if t await gist them my pews of 

my peaches or tin ething like that .  

The people teemol like they appre' 

Mated It. 
"hat about anywhere we went on 

an operation we Amyx bad kids fol-

lowing us. and tturet of the kids we 

would know by name. Ina hot dams 

I could 	la) the people tame 

actually looking out for tits kids 
mould meal us tro or three miles out-

side a village. We didn't hese In use 
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for a while but I don't think they were crazy' 

our mine-detecting muchine to rho. k 
out the trail be.nwe they %mkt not 
their animals down the trail and walk 
behind them )11.1 11.43M to. GIS, we 
don't want to butt y nu and we knew 
that sou don't want to Man at 

"N't wciatil tell the kith to cat the 
food and bring the cane hick and 
dump Nan in a Large pile Them was 
• myrtle that every tune we ran Into a 
hooky trip. tl turned nut In be made 
M scan that we had green to the kith" 

"Twit aunts* the vinare." says Re-
motet hay Roberts "there win thn 
hip pig os1 bodies Thls really tiny lit-
flt kid-- he only had a Ant on, noth-
ing else -be thine over 11, the pile and 
held the hand of one of the dead. One 
of the tile behind me dropped into 
kneeling poution. JO meter, from this 
lid. and killed him with a single Mot 

"I saw Three heaps of bodice about the 
same wee.-  soya Sre Bernhardt, "all 
with shout 21) people. Dual tart the 
people wcre killed by eviller), which 
o TRIK1111,35. The shell would have 
bad to land dead ran to kill this man) 
people in one snot. and it would bust 
Mooed them into the paddies" 

Hauberk and Rohm. watched while 
trnoptascosted a promo( women. In-
cluding a teen-Nee girt The girt wee 
about 1l  and wrenng Meek mutual. 
A GI righted the girl and Toth the 
help of *dun owned slopping her 

"Leo ace what ,he's made tout of." 
a soldier mid. 

"VC boom-boom; another said. 
telhne the 1 3-year.old girl that the 
aft. a Whale for the Vico:mtg. 

"I'm horny," said a third. 
As they were stripping the girl. with 

Noshes and burning huts all around 
them. the girl's nuebet used to help 
her. scratching and chiming in the sol-
diers. Anrlilt1 Velnumese woman. 
afraid for ha can safety, tried to mop 
the woman from objecting. One twit-
ter kicked the MOW 111 the Tall and 
another dapped her up a bit. 

Hachette Jumped In to take a pu-
rsue of the group of women. The pic-
ture Ow 17) shows the l3-year-old 
pd. Wing behind her mother,. try ing 
to button the UM of her pajamas. 

"When they noticed Ron." says 

Roberts "they left off and turned 
away as if ',anything am normal." 

Then a soldier asked. "Welt, 
what'll we do with 'cm?" 

" 	"inn." another answelet 
"I heard an M6I) go riff," says Rote-

ens, "a light mathitscattlIk and when 
we turned tuck around ell of them 
and the kids with therm were dent" 

"The yanipas were doing most oft* 
shooting." says Charles West. "1 call 
them pungens heentrae they *I:rerun-
ning around doing annomsaary Moot. 
ing. In a lot ul ease they weren't even 
shooting at anything Some wore 
shooting at the hooteles that were al-
nod) burning, creel though there 
couldn't possibly he anytlung alive in 
there. 

"The guys ante Isiah-nog about 
'slants.' It won't rust the young guys 
older guys sett shooline tun. They 
might hale been witd foe a abide. but 
1 don't think they rent gnus. If an in-
dividual goes inary, you can't 11315011 
with horn Once everything was se-
cured, terry thing did maw. If these 
men had been crap,, they wistdd lose 
gone on killing people. 

"Most of the men in our squad 
were not reacting manakin UV... 'We 
Mere with the comMand element and 
Captain Misdate was with us Henn,  
er would hat e stood to see us run 
around like rookies. lie would have 
prohably ordered • court thuartimi 
right on the spot." 

A black GI told Huebert' he rouldn'l 
stoma.* II. he had to get out of there. 
Later limberly and Roberts were til-
ling near a ditch,' dump of bodies off 
to the left, when they heard a shot 
They hit the !round, thinking It was a 
snieca. The soldier sis ho hail wanted to 
per out of there had shot himself an the 
foot with a .45. Accidentally. he said 
Captain Medina was milling in a 
"thid-erff." a hetwomer. 111 take km 
out_ "Heiken himself mama-1y wpm 
nut of them." says Roberts. "lie 
looked happy even though hid shot 
up his own foot.-  

SP5 John hutch, w ho ts still on 
use duty in Vietnam was the point 
man lot the beans weapons squad. 
"We moved into Pinkvilk and found 
another stack of bodies in a ditch. It 

roust have been via rat seems feet deep 
and they were Intl with the top of IL 
One body. an old man. had a 'C' 
carved 00 his chest, 

• 'Capthin Slalom was right in front 
alas Colonel Barker. the task furor 
commander. cans overhead in ho kirk 
waiter kir rattle thrsio$h over the 
radio saying he had poi word from the 
nsesksaa chopper there were bodies 
tying everywhere and what was going 
011. I heard Capons Medina ten 
'I don't know what they me .111inf-
Thc tint platoon's in llw lead. I am 
trytng In stop et' 

"Just aria that he sidled the first 
filliteall and said. 'There enough 
shooting rat today.' 

"Colonel Barka culled down for a 
tardy 	wo.1 Medina got bank on 
the horn and said, 'I have a hody 
count or 3)11.•  " 

Ai 9 a m Haeberle and Roberts gut 
into sir village inch On the outskirts 
they met Captain Medina. Roberts 
said Medina told dam there had been 
ii5 idled In action so far lie aho sold 
Company C had taken 3) worects 
One of them, an old man. said many 
Vielomg had been in the village the 
night before but had kit at dawn. 

Hun were being torched with tips. 
tette lighims. Orr soldier with a 9(1- 
Pound pack was cutting down 
stalku one N. one Some GIs were 
going through the ciscluarri belong-
tare looking for weapons.  One sol-
dier was known the civilians' pias-
ters. There were Iwo dead water buf-
falo and two calves on the ground. 

"I knots that you've per to destros 
the enemy's resources,' stye Roberts. 
"Its an old tactic and a paid one. 
Streenuin's Mardi to the um Vnu'ec 
rust got to. We saw soldiers drag a 
hotly from a but arid throw rt In u well 
lode-Aro) lhewriter supply. They shot 
and dabbed all the animals, which 
tape. in aka. VC support units" 

One soldier was itsltshing a can twee 
and 	agsuit brood was corning 
from ihr calf t noe T he calf tried to 
mine inward the molter ems_ The ( • I 
was enjoying rat and stabbed again 
as rah a bayonet which he'd taken off 
his rifle. Soldiers stood around 
and watched Others were killing the 

baby pips and all the other cows 
"Grid," says Roberts. "those tows 

ihed hard. Mrs had them in small 
peak 	toot them —MO, pal, 
aadlhe CO..O jast go intro. Then parq, 

Poff. 
A Of was Mailing diesel a truth 

clotting a dock with it knife. 

"I saw two Wintery-pp nudes ear-
ning Ittillk. the field about 500 Me-
tal away,-  says Charles 'd cd. 
yelled. 'Dorm la: if...' lens' but ne-
ther of them stopped At this donative 
wr could have killed both or them. but 
'senor fired in the air and then chased 
them ahsrut half a rink. Only-  can of 
them heed llec other MC wee killed 
by rhe inierroitspon ten. Some of !De 
mug* told the interrupt ion unit they 
didn't understand what was being 
talked about. The men that didn't talk 
were killed by the vietnameve that 
were dome the questioning. nest by the 
Americans There were. I paces. nine 
or in killed before one or them starr-
ed talking. I 1.111s told that the gap 
were saying that them had been Viet. 
song and North Vietnamese troops 
Three and that they fun.1 gone toward 
11w ocean by unship-mind tunnels" 

Hachette reinernben, a hideously 
small alt of companion "A (if went 
op to a link buy who 110 badly man-
Fled up. anal put a blanket over blot" 

SPA b.arty Colburn was the gunner Oa 
a helicopter. Hying reconnaissance 
over the MOIL area. "Outside then!. 
Lige" he issulls. "we ••■• a VI With 

carbine mut park. but he jot away. 
Wr same back near fvfylai and no-
twed people drad and wounded along 
the rood and all through the vrIl•pc. 
There was an irrigation ditch full of 
bodies. We noticed same people were 
mill alien. Nke didn't know aisle had 
happened_ 

"Chu pilot wanted in evacuate 
.1,111C 01 the wounded, but there was 
no room In out helsooptet, w he called 
for gtmthrpt WM:Mane We spotted a 
child. We went divan end our crew 
chid brought Out a little bey about 2 
man old. He awned to he ra shock. 

"About 50 meters sway theft vas • 
bunker with 10 or 15 people We 
called for gunships to help nevus& 

C4).111NUM 
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deem while we took the avid to a how 
pital. 'There must hare bean TS or 80 
people in a direr--so ree chid. some 
wounded. I had never .can so many 
people dead in ore plum before." 

Later ihe helicopter returned And 

landed in a middy near lieutenant 
(74114.5'11 platoon. The pilot eta out 
and motioned for Lieutenant Colley 
to wane user, The pilot seemed an-
gry." remonhers Charles Sledge, CM-

ley's radio operator. "but wecoukIn't 
hear what he ism saying. Then Lieu-
tenant Carey came hack and odd in. 
lIns gay isn't soy happy with the 
way were running the operandn. but 
I don't care Iles not its charge.' " 

Charles Vines squad wow a trek hos' 
about 10 feet St,t. The boy was La!, 
rain. He had hoot Mot in the arm and 
kg—prehebly the eon* child Charles 
Griner had destritsw, 

"Gee.-  401 acrd. -.MI are we go-
ins to do with that-14d up thong' 

Without reply. says West. a radio. 
mot tenant mined and fired his M lb. 
.batting the little hoy tinsmith the 
head. Neither Weal not anyone eke 
said anything. They kept aping. push-
ing on, • 'cleating up,-  as Vint cans it. 

Alit COMM so,sa. •alt 
der It6411.1. 

"Thai day 1 was thinking rnihtary." 
uya W 	"I was thinking about the 
security of my nets Mark I stud to my-
self this it a had thing that all these 
people had to be killed. But if I was to 
any that it Rhin time I !tonally felt a 
whole 149 of sorrow for the people. 
then I would be lying.-  

An old papa-son was found hiding 
His pants kept coming_off. Two Gt. 
dragged him out to be questioned. Ile 

was tome to imp his Pinta lin. Cap-
tain Molina was doing the question-
ing. The old man didn't Ltnilli any-
thing• lie rattled tonwthing off 
Sometiody asked Captain Medina 
what to do with the man, aril lat. 
Robots heard the captain say, 
don't cure..' 

Captain Medina walked away. 
Roberts heard a shot and the old nut 

was dead. 

la theeniire day si Mylitia. say r West. 
imn't rightfully say that I got tired 

upon. I heard duns all the time but I 
wauldn't tell whether it wasour men air 
an enemy tiring upon its I did hear 

some guyscall on a radio and say they 
had received sniper fire They loll 
Captain Medina they were Pottle to 

ht 1111a Man et, he tha01,[41 
In the deaths at Mslat was Li William 
oallosi tr., who,  commirokd the Imo pia-
own molter me 'awes. He eras been o -

door! to mane general own.ituntd t ir 

the prone:dusted murder of at Irma Ma 
*lbws. The Army fain grim ern mot 

allether it plans in tile chows 44.10.41 
inn ccartrany oortansac.,:cr. Csamia E,!• 
Nan Manta Mikan spokesmen admit 
.40; that mho wen are commie be. 

it; nnvirtelahett. 15 el them new rail 

enc. %Whether charges eau ter be 
mama the 44,Crvienntn n untettai. 

lair Serncrnet Cain has ruled that 54 

%trrty cannorwarri4rnartiet a errtiran ' 
4.10Chaan. Wig CL.11711.  ihrXhiNd 

Chhire4t1  10 write a law to till .ho 
higihoit Cahirrn avow &tot Sou. 
Vietnam ntukl ilia to tar rho eTlhhha 
but in light or President Humes stew that 
alt talk rrf orreaty a Viectine 

abithd114 ouch a in44in seem.  

try to ;et in position to reptile sniper.  
Hut l heard all that on ilia radio.-  

"I remember this man and his two 
small children, or* lusty and ant ditri, 
kept walking toward ate on this trail." 
says tiaeberle. " They yint kept walk-
mg toward at. you know. sery iter-
saitly. sery afraid. and you could 
hear the little girl saying. 'No, no: to 
the V4elnaineat tongue. The girl was 
on the right and the buy was on the 
left. AU of a sudden. the GIs just 
opened up and cut them dawn..' 

Before noon Hachette and Robert% 

len by stainer  Meaner another OM. 
petty and hate lunch. Later that day. 
at another company. Hachette heard 
a captain listening to a radio report. 
The report mud I n vitt:on had been 
killed. The captain didn't know any 

 about the incident, but he 

laughed and said. "Yeah, probably 

Mt women and children!' 

Later, back at base sump, West talked 
to liazhate. "lie said he thought 
there was a whole lot of wrong-do-
mg." roods West. "He hail taken a 
whole hit of niet wee rtf 0144.1 stressed 
that I thought it wits wrong that poi-
nts should be walking amend takrng 
pictures of this Therewete a whole kit 
of Gli wean* about taking pictures of 
dead bodies. 

-hirrituf us reit-that we were LI S. 

pmenuneat posperty. with tee were 
and still are. I tried In explain to 

the men at the UMW that you can't 

sit there am/ blame yourself -you 
woe on ordcrt. you were  on a witch-
and-daunt misaion If anyone was 
to he Islamist or courtmertteled. It 

ho to te-eintwont higher than our 
echelon. Caney and the sergeant 
shouldn't be tried union they try O.  

cry Matt that wan 00 tlwt operation 

-'They captured three weapon. In-
got" says Roberts. "30 rounds of 
mortar *ratite. intrudes, web pear. 

"We Mimed about MAO X lot al-
ter WC got hack to Diarhplut. But nei-
ther one of us was very much of a ban-
ner miner." When he wrote it up for 
the brigade newspaper, Roberts says. 
"I Mined it up like it was a by 
nacos '' 

"The 	was heavily fortified with 
rice.-  says Weal. -They dId fluid doc-
uments that there had been NVA and 

VC troops there. Also they found es - 
'acme that these posple had been 
theta nut WO ley Ago. I understand 
that they found ammunition and as 
far an tunnels. I wouldn't know he. 
rause I checked into more tunnels and 

ran into dead ends - 

"Esanually we leached the beach.-  
says John Kiech. "We captured four 
suspects, one kid, one IS tor, one 40 
to Si and a girt in her merino, They 
were tieing beaten kind of hod and 
the kid named the older mart as an 
NVA platoon leader. Medina drew 
KM _Th. took put ast minds and 
played Russian roulette ',nth Alen. 
Than he grahhed Mtn by the hair and 
threw him up .traunt a tree. !tented 
two durts with a rifle, closer and dot-
es to the flly'a head. then aimed 
Straight it him. The pus Mimi hare 

hcen cr.- scared became he started 
ripping the hell. He turned nut to be 
an NVA area commander. not Me-
dina had a picture of himself taken 
while he drank train a coconut with 
our hand and held a Mg sharp knife 
under the throat of tote kid who was 
_pthred and tied to a boohoo. 

-kS hem we pat tuck to LZ Laottie, 
Captain Medina. sass the company a 
briefing He said. 'They are running 
an inserugaban. As fee as any one 
knows we ran into sniper fire and cat 
loose: As far as I am concerned there 

was no impel tht 

Charlet West and his squad stayed in 
My Lb toad about S Mal afternoon_ 
They camped in the sinew arta that 
night. before mos inn on to find %let• 
cone nearaf the COMA chic nest day. 
Soma the melt talLed atitW Wining 
their congressmen Go protest the ac-
tion, but they never did, Some ',arc 

quiet and actin, but ant many "A lot 

or people Lat.,-  Charley Wen says, 

"Mat a lot of people had BMA killed 
who didn't hate to -rte lolled, but the 
&scrap GI felt that it wall pie of our 
masons We ail wondered where the 
enemy weaL We were art coreentrat-
ing ant boding where they, went." 

11 suppertime they set up hisouae in 

a hide araveard near Mytar. Chil-
dren and old papa-huts were hovering 
nearhy_ When the Cllr opened Mei r C-
rations. they shared their supper with 
these Vieinameae who hail 
the triesaricle. 

An accused lieutenant and the company commander 



%grown of Ante, eam nut of tone-
theft him at the *mares wrap. 
Nguyen nu thw Whose, was bet let 
the thoulder. sae her granddaughter 

Oath 4,  Piteous.- ase 9. shot in the 
foci Quince him tsar swam 001 Mt. The 
women trio. wen Moth =lied hi a 
31-tear-old fanner who was youth_ 
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`Before, Americans 
always brought us candy 
and medicine' 

Star yeY 
cmildied in the 	 a Wail 
non puddles m front of her Mahn hut. 
the old mamma blinks iorapieiouvly ate 
those %Mogan by. She ts wary nipes-
Iffr 

 
she doesn't know wail. and that in-

cludes even many of the Vietnamese 
lining near her in the Smitten ono-
Portent village of Chianimr-ii pros- 
inte 	is lint the widatah's 
flume. It lag government corral where 

he protected while troops 
pursue the Vietcong through every 
other sillage in the Cart 

The old nviinantit :%1J(Ityrti Tht  flsw-
like many in the refugee earner a vita,  
visor of the manacle at !Style'. 

The old woman recalk .he %elitist 
beginning a morning Meg with 13 of 
her family, including nine grandchil-
dren, what the heard the AttunkLern 
"come down front the 

The had hien in the village he-
One." the sap,. "emit always brought 
at medicine we candy few I li e ch il.liui  
if we had known whit they same hir 
[Ric time, we awld host fled" 

'the entire family was taken nut of 
ths but and ordered into a fiat the 
sink and ilien "the soldiers Parted 
shinning at everyone.' 

She leas hit through the shoulder 
and PO fur dead She saw her tt-year-. 
old grawildanghter, Iran- Thu Omi, 
shot through the foot end watched her 
falloter the hothet oilier dead broth-
ers and than-it Vgissen Thi Doc says 
die Atnetw_uth mint tune tholigin  et- 
rnyimsw as dead when theyleti the ad-
lap *NMI anon- 

"I thought Oarrh war dad. ton," 
the Lays. Ansi I lay in the acid With 
the nest teorntog, when monk entre 
Ciiim nearby wagers to help us." 

They were taken to a Vietnamese 
fun-final where they Payed Ater 
months, With the Mot phon of Oa °Mt 
fwyear-nid brother, who mirandottely 
itlis Mat hit, neryore the in the 

Was killed When the was tent in 
the rayettlemem name: 00kre sari 
rots from Sty tai tend Nguyen Tha 
they had remitted 370 dead. Tier Yore 
0[1*ov:iced *best she wrath  the  emit-
ter and theta traits off—there is noth-
ing WWI id "ay. 

Down t Inch in the entlethent the 
twit other women both of Om 
owe of 'frantic Van link, a 7f -year-
old farmer. The younger wife had 

gone GI PP market Ili another snip 
the day of the mulcts Hut the older 
woman and Vinh were sitting inside 
he hut, cringing in 	the anittla_rt 
barrage that had teen pounding rear 
the tillage for hour.. When di popped, 
ten old woman tooled out and saw 
many A mit-limn...Milking through the 

Vinh left the Inn to tee what 
was happening 

"When ,  he got outside the door," 
the old woman taw", 'there was a 
shot. and I -head him Call to the 
round. The soldiers twee in And taw 
Ma. anti motioned for Mein come-aut. 
ude One of them lifted Ine rifle to 
shout me, hut another gronpof Amer-
icans sitting around the well /bowed 
to hint and he walked away." The 
woman Inn bads Ono the but where 
she hid for hours. 

Alt of the hfyiai villagers who 
talked of the incident said they mull 
hear the Americana 'binding when 
the? arrive:I. but the eitilt r,irdi they 
could understand were -VC." "VC.-  
The 'tillagen deny there were any 
Vietrong in the village, though Amer-
ican bark moons far the day Unh-
ealed wiper fire and rest...eine had 
here directed Wing 111c American 
units fur some rime before they en-
tered the villar, The entire capital 
strip of Qiuttimightt 	his here 
a hattteground hie most or the war-  
Elan today the 41=, 0,0111.11 hfylei is 
frequently Owed by thr Vietcong 

One of the hew mate sun -nun front 
MOM h Treeing Qom/ A rha %warned 
return who rooks much older than 
hit 59 Kum When we saw the bel-
ts-nears laruidng,": lie say "I run with 
my two nephews to the family shelter 
outside the huh" The aheher it on 
mote than a lino- or nte-foot 
covered with thatch and • wooden 
pallet. An dropped m tint anal rite 
ttepttens [noir then place on the our-
et edge. closest to the entranse 

We heard the Seklien .41kluit 
through the •Illaffortil when they saw 
the shelter, they stopeed. Om of them 
could la inside. and hit pointed hit 
idle al awe range and shot both any 
nephews,-  then the soldiers mimed 
on iv the nest hut, and An Wink' hest 
Myiil burning an he carted up in the 
tittriritein, that/cacti 17[11(.1111 1114 bird-
ies of the Ina young men 

if st Reno 
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